Visiting
your

area

Our Home Assignment (furlough) starts in
May. Praise the Lord that we have a vehicle to
use and a house to rent in WI.
Ways to pray:
*All. The. Packing. (packing house in Kenya so
others can stay in it, packing for travel)
*handing over of responsibilities
*teammates K&J who will be holding down
the fort and watching over our house
*all the goodbyes and hellos
*travel logistics and jet lag
*clear communication as we share with supporters and churches about our ministry
*God’s provision for our budgetary needs to
return to Kenya in December.

May 10-June 5—WI
June 10-20—WA
July 9-July 19—KY
July 31-Aug 5—AL for a
Debrief conference
End of Aug—MN
Sept –Nov—WI
Stay tuned and stay in touch! We’d
love to see you if we can! We’ll be
posting our speaking schedule soon.

Our 2nd son Benji graduates from Concordia University Wisconsin on May 14 with a degree in Exercise Physiology. Pray for him
as he applies for jobs and plans the next steps.

We’re happy to
share that Phil
was approved by
the Kenya Civil
Aviation Authority to be the
Quality Manager
for AIM AIR. It’s
a relief to have
all the studying
and interviews
done!
Pray for those
who are helping fill the gap at the AIM
AIR office while he is gone.
Recently AIM AIR partnered with Samaritan’s
Purse to provide transport for patients needing
cleft lip surgeries in South Sudan. We partnered
with Voice of the Martyrs recently to do relief
flights. Keep our pilots and mechanics in prayer!
Pray for 3 new AIM AIR families coming in July!
Pray for Kenya’s presidential elections in August.
Tensions are already high.
Pray for our Kenyan friends
struggling to buy food with
price hikes, fuel shortages and
little work.

Our youngest graduates 8th grade this year.
In Kenya that is a huge milestone; the national exam determines where a child goes to
high school. Our estate (group of 100+ houses) honored all the 8th grade graduates this
year with cake, cash and certificates. They
were kind to include Matthew even though
we follow the American system.
Pray for EJ and Matt as they plan out his
high school education. Pray for Matthew as
he once again starts and finishes a school
year in a different country.
Discipleship and Writing: Each Wednesday night our Nairobi church meets via
Zoom for a sermon based Bible study. We lead one of the breakout sessions. In
March/April EJ wrote the Bible study guides for the group (Phil edited), which was a
challenge and joy to do. Pray for our small group while we are gone.
EJ continues writing a monthly Bible reading plan. The May theme Goodness of God
is now on our website, blohmflyingnews.com and click on Extras by EJ.

Join by Giving

Online:
usgiving.aimint.org/missionary/1017520

By mail:
Africa Inland Mission
PO Box 3611 Peachtree City, GA 30269

Our USA address:
Phil & EJ Blohm
N3636 Morey Drive
Waupaca, WI 54981

Email: mail@blohmflyingnews.com
Website:
www.blohmflyingnews.com
Phone: 715-942-9986 (no text)

